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BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Airport Commissioners approved Amended and
Restated Lease with County Sanitation District No. 20 of Los Angeles County to extend the
term by ten (10) years, with two (2) five-year options, for estimated revenue of $1,206,000
over the term, and includes a $5,000,000 payment to settle all past and future claims,
including those under the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Lahontan Region
orders, regarding nitrate contamination in the groundwater at Los Angeles World Airports;
and Palmdale landholdings, as referenced in the Board-adopted staff report attached hereto
and made part hereof; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Airport Commissioners authorized Chief
Executive Officer to execute the Amended and Restated Lease with County Sanitation
District No. 20 of Los Angeles County upon approval as to form by the City Attorney and
upon approval by the Los Angeles City Council; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the issuance of permits, leases, agreements, gate and
space assignments, and renewals, amendments or extensions thereof, or other entitlements
granting use of existing airport facilities and land and water use areas involving negligible or
no expansion of use and/or alternation or modification of the facilities or its operations beyond
that previously existing or permitted is exempt from the requirements of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Article III Class 1 (18)(c) of the Los Angeles
City CEQA Guidelines; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that actions taken on this item by the Board of Airport
Commissioners will become final pursuant to the provisions of Los Angeles City Charter
Section 606.
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I hereby certify that this Resolution No. 26466
is true and correct, as adopted by the Board of
Airport Commissioners at its Regular Meeting
held on Thursday, April 5, 2018.

Sandra J. Miller - Secretary
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SUBJECT: Approval of an Amended and Restated Lease with County Sanitation
District No. 20 of Los Angeles County at Palmdale Landholdings
Approve Amended and Restated Lease with County Sanitation District No. 20 of Los Angeles
County to extend the term by 10 years with two five-year options, resulting in approximately
$120,600 in the first year and $1,206,000 in revenue over the term, and includes a $5,000,000
payment to the County Sanitation District No. 20 of Los Angeles County to settle all past and
future claims, including those under the California Regional Water Quality Control Board,
Lahontan Region orders, regarding nitrate contamination in the groundwater at Los Angeles
World Airports’ Palmdale landholdings.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
Management RECOMMENDS that the Board of Airport Commissioners:
1. ADOPT the Staff Report.
2

.

DETERMINE that this action is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) pursuant to Article III, Class 1 (18)(c) of the Los Angeles City CEQA Guidelines.

3. APPROVE Amended and Restated Lease with County Sanitation District No. 20 of Los
Angeles County at Palmdale landholdings and the associated rental rate.
4. APPROVE $5,000,000 payment to the County Sanitation District No. 20 of Los Angeles
County.
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5. FIND that this action is being taken pursuant to City Charter Section 371 (e)(10) because
competitive bidding would be undesirable, impractica!, or impossible.
6. AUTHORIZE the Chief Executive Officer to execute the Amended and Restated Lease with
County Sanitation District No. 20 of Los Angeles County upon approval as to form by the
City Attorney and approval by the Los Angeles City Council.
DISCUSSION:
1. Purpose
To settle all past and future claims with the County Sanitation District No. 20 of Los Angeles
County (LACSD), including California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Lahontan
Region (Region Board) orders, regarding nitrate contamination in the groundwater at Los
Angeles World Airports' (LAWA) Palmdale landholdings.
2. Prior Related Actions
June 28, 1993- Resolution No. 18495
The Board of Airport Commissioners (Board) approved a sewer easement to LACSD.
December 4, 2001 - Board Order No. AO-4798
The Board approved a 20-year Lease (PIA-208) with LACSD covering effluent dispersal
and related agricultural purposes at Los Angeles World Airports (LAWA) Palmdale
landholdings (Original Lease).
January 22, 2002 - Resolution No. 21636
The Board approved a Blanket Resolution authorizing the Executive Director to execute
short-term Leases, Permits, and Licenses Agreements not to exceed a term of 5 years
nor the amount of $150,000. Two agreements were executed under this authority:
1. June 6, 2004 - NBP-3200 for construction of ten (10) linear feet of a portion of a
sewer trunk line.
2. June 6, 2008 - NBP-3697 for the installation of four (4) monitoring wells associated
with the clean-up nitrate groundwater contamination.
August 21, 2006 - Resolution No. 23074
The Board approved a Consent to Use Agreement supplementing the Original Lease for
construction and operation of a remedial groundwater extraction system at LAWA’s
Palmdale landholdings.
3. Current Action
LAWA owns approximately 17,700 acres in Palmdale, CA, which has leases with National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), Dryden Flight Research Center, Kinkisharyo
International, LLC, LACSD, Christina McEnaney, dba McEnaney Golf, and two farm
operations. LACSD currently leases approximately 2,680 acres under the Original Lease
and two non-Board leases. LACSD also owns property adjacent to LAWA's Palmdale
landholdings that has a tertiary wastewater treatment plant. LACSD uses both properties for
its reclaimed water management program.
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LAWA and LACSD are under several Regional orders to investigate and clean up nitrate
contamination in the groundwater under LAWA and LACSD owned land. LAWA and
LACSD have been in dispute for over 10 years regarding the source of, and responsibility
for, the contamination. The Regional Board has recently accelerated its requirements for
completion of the investigation and subsequently for the cleanup.
With increased compliance requirements, staff recommends a solution to the dispute, which
settles all claims and allows LACSD to move forward with compliance activities. LACSD has
spent over $10 million in investigating, monitoring and remediating the nitrate contamination
and estimates that the cost for full compliance could be as high as $30 million or more,
depending on the level of cleanup required.
LACSD requires land for its reclaimed water management program. The Original Lease
expires February 3, 2022, but LACSD estimates it will need the land for at least 10 years or
longer for its program.
Staff is recommending that LAWA pay LACSD $5 million and extend the Original Lease for
10 years with two five-year options, subject to LACSD requiring the land for its reclaimed
water management program, to settle all claims between the parties. LACSD would be
responsible for fulfilling all requirements under the Regional Board orders with LAWA
accommodating placement of wells and related materials on LAWA owned land.
The Original Lease is over 16 years old and lacks many updated requirements LAWA
requires in current leases, so both parties agreed that an Amended and Restated Lease is
needed to bring LACSD in compliance with LAWA’s current lease standards. The table
below provides a summary of key elements of the proposed Amended and Restated Lease:
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LEASE SUMMARY
Current

Proposed

Term

20 Years

10 Years

Option

None

Two with 5 years each

Commencement/Effective
Date

February 4, 2002

After execution by all parties

Expiration

February 3, 2022

February 3, 2032

Early Termination

By either party at any time
upon mutual written
agreement.

If LAWA is obligated to build
a regional airport, LAWA
may terminate with 24-month
notice.

1-year prior written notice if
LACSD desires to reduce
the premises or terminate
the lease.

If LACSD no longer needs
part or all of the premises for
its reclaimed water
management program, it
may propose a reduction in
space or termination of the
Lease, which would require
an amendment.

LAWA right to give 1 years
advanced written notice to
vacate a portion of the
premises.
Demised Premises

2,680 acres

2,680 acres

Rent

$60* per acre

$45** per acre

$160,800 per year

$120,600 per year

As farmland with watering
rights

Without any watering
rights

* Rate remains flat 5 years, then adjusts to market value through term of Original Lease
Rate escalates at 2% per year through 10-year term; if renewals are exercised, adjusted
to market rate and escalated at 2% each year
LAWA kept all groundwater rights for Palmdale Landholdings in the water adjudication
litigation to assure availability if a regional airport is constructed. LACSD will not be allowed
to use surface or groundwater.
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Action Requested
Staff requests the Board approve the Amended and Restated Lease and associated rental
rates, and authorize the Chief Executive Officer to execute the Amended and Restated
Lease after approval as to form by the City Attorney and approval by the Los Angeles City
Council.
Fiscal impact
Approval of the Amended and Restated Lease will result in a decrease in current revenue
for Palmdale Landholdings of approximately $40,200 per year, not including escalations,
and a one-time capital cost of $5 million.
Alternatives Considered
•

Take No Action

Taking no action is not recommended because the Amended and Restated Lease will settle
all claims for the Regional Board orders, cap LAWA’s contribution for past compliance costs,
and require LACSD to defend LAWA for any future discovery of contaminated groundwater
due to high levels of nitrates.
APPRQPMATIC

■

Staff requests funds for this settlement in the not-to-exceed amount of $5,000,000 be
appropriated and allocated from the PMD Revenue Fund to WBS Element 1.18.29A-700 (LA
County Sanitation District #20 at Palmdate) or other Board approved WBS Elements as may be
required.
'.^.0
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1. The issuance of permits, leases, agreements, gate and space assignments, and renewals,
amendments or extensions thereof, or other entitlements granting use of existing airport
facilities and land and water use areas involving negligible or no expansion of use and/or
alternation or modification of the facilities or its operations beyond that previously existing or
permitted is exempt from California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requirements
pursuant to Article HI, Class 1 (18) (c)of the Los Angeles City CEQA Guidelines.
2

.

This proposed document(s) is/are subject to approval as to form by the City Attorney.

3. Actions taken on this item by the Board of Airport Commissioners will become final pursuant
to the provisions of Los Angeles City Charter Section 606.
4. This action is not subject to the provisions of the Service Contractor Worker Retention and
Living Wage Ordinances.
5. This action is not subject to the Small Business Enterprise, Local Business Enterprise/Small
Local Business Enterprise, and Disabled Veterans Business Enterprise Programs.
6 This action is not subject to the provisions of the Affirmative Action Program.
7. This action does not require a Business Tax Registration Certificate number.
.
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8. This action is not subject to the provisions of the Child Support Obligations Ordinance.
9. This action is not subject to the insurance requirements of the City of Los Angeles.
10. This action is not subject to the provisions of Charter Section 1022 (Use of Independent
Contractor).
11. This action is not subject to the provisions of the Contractor Responsibility Program.
12. This action is not subject to the provisions of the Equal Benefits Ordinance.
13. This action is not subject to the provisions of the First Source Hiring Program.
14. This action is not subject to the provisions of Bidder Contributions CEC Form 55.
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